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ed In the very near future. We muet 
confess that after the experience of the 
past year we have no faith whatever 
in statements made in this regard by 
the mbrning Bowser organ ; and the 
pledges of the Premier and the other 
city members are apparently not worth 
any more. We want to see the dirt fly. 
We must acknowledge that our name 
will be “Thomas” until the first con
tract is let. Statements, pledges and 
announcements have been proved to be 
not worth the paper upon which they 
are written. Pledges of men who were 
at one time thought to be honorable 
are accounted as nothing. So far as we 
can see we are not much farther for
ward than we were when the first an
nouncement was made before the last 
election a year ago. We have still noth
ing but promises, and these are quite 
indefinite.

TIDAL WAVE IN 
BAY OF NAPLES

Twice-a-Week Times from Lord Minto downwards. Minto 
Is a fairly moderate man, but he is in 
Sympathy with the system at present 

■in vogue, and sees no hope in any ex
tension of self-government. He, how
ever, is somewhat amenable to the 
counsel of the Chief Secretary, and 
can-jjes out the orders of his chief. On 
account of this those in authority be
low him think he is weak and deplore 
the fact that Kitchener was not made 
viceroy instead. "It Kitchener had 
been here," they say, "we should have 
had no seditious disturbances."

All the arrivals from India tell this 
tale. They believe the only way to 
treat the Indian is to stand over him 
With a gun and to shoot him like a dog 
if he shows any opposition. It is this 
spirit that Lord Morley is trying to 
break up. That he will succeed, if any
one can, is certain, for he is one of 
the ablest statesmen the Old Country 
has. There was some surprise expressed 
at the time he was chosen for a po
sition which in the past had been 
looked upon as of no particular im
portance. Premier Asquith, however, 
recognized the difficult task th.e gov
ernment would have in inaugurating a 
system of better treatment of the In
dian people and in putting them in a 
position to work out their own political 
salvation. The bureaucracy which gov
erns the1 country has been somewhat 
of a family compact, which has to go.

That the British government of In
dia has been on the whole to the very- 
great advantage of that country no one 
doubts, but that there must be evolu
tion there as well as in the other parts 
of the empire is also true, and it is to 
the task of fostering this that Lord 
Morley, one of the best educated and 
brainiest men of the empire, has put 
his hand. As there is little chance of 
any change in the present government 
in Great Britain and Lord Morley is 
still a comparatively young' man, he 
will have an opportunity of at any rate 
testing his methods of government.
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THE RAILWAY" ANNOUNCEMENT. 1

There were a great many disappoint
ed people yesterday when they read in 

the fnorning paper the indefinite 
nouncement in regard to railway con-

/I(Times Leased Wire.)
Rome, Oct. 24.—A tidal wave to-day 

swept the IsTand of Ischia, off the Bay 
of Naples, leaving 100 dead when it re
ceded; "•

Two hundred persons are reported 
seriously wounded in the collapse of 
buildings land dwellings, while the fate 
of fishing ^craft is unknown.

Scores of persons are reported to 
have pçrisjied at Casa IV^iceiola, about 
twenty miles west of-Naples, when the 
village W£g overwhelmed by a tidal 
wave following the renewed activity 
bf Mount Vesuvius.

Communication with the- south has 
been lest hp d torpedo boats have b^en 
dispatched to investigate the reports.
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We would respectfully, although 

with fear and trembling, draw the at
tention of Premier McBride to the fol
lowing clauses in the undertaking 
which he caused to be published in the 
government organ prior to the last 
election :

"To secure a first class freight and 
passenger ferry service from a point on 
the mainland, at or near English Bluff, 
to connect with the Island of Vancou
ver, thence by ra.il to Victoria; to con
tinue the same to Barkley Sound. Saiti 
ferry service to be equal to any on this 
continent.

“Construction of the Barkley Sound 
section to commence simultaneously 
with construction upon the mainland 
of the Canadian Northern system in 
British Columbia.

"The whole work to be undertaken 
and completed within four years; to be 
begun three months after the ratifica
tion of the completed contract by the 
provincial legislature." ,

There is not a word, in the latest an
nouncement of the premier in regard 
to the ferry service pr the railway to 
.connect it .with Victoria. This was 
part of the McBride undertaking. It 
was one of, the most. important features 
of that undertaking, and yet nothing 
is sali} about it in the announcement 
whichvhas been heralded,and made so 
much bf. What are the people of Vic- 
ttrla to think of this? Ace', they to have 
It as on par with the ■ summary to 
the infamous undertaking . which won 
the last election, which says:

"Failing to carry but these promises, 
I shalf offer my resignation to the 
Lieutenant-Governor."
.1» ii also on à pair with the promîtes 

of Henry W, Thompson, Henry F. 
Behnsén, and, Fred Davey, which rea,ds 
as follows: “In order that the people 
of Victoria shaft.dot" be misled, we wish 
to state that if the above promises are 
not carried out, we will, if elected to 
represent yoii ^ thé next parliament 
of British Columbia, resign our seats.”

If Mr. McBride has taken the advice 
of Mr. Mann and "forgotten" the ferry 
and the construction of the line of rail
way to corihect it with Victoria, the 
people of Vieorla have not forgotten, 
neither have they forgotten the break
ing of the solemn pledges of the minis
ter and his fellow representatives for 
Victoria.

We" do hot intend to let these pledges 
be forgotten, hut *111 continue to 
haunt the Government until they are 
redeemed. ' "

The Colonist Stated that it would not 
make a final announcement until such 
time as all the details were ready. 
Now the announcement has been made, 
and there "is not a word or suggestion 
in regard to the ferry connection.
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As was forecasted by the Times some 
months ago, Crofton, on the east coast 
of Vancouver Island, is to be made the 
terminus of the short line to Cowichan 
Lake from tidewater, to be constructed 
by the C. P. Ri in accordance with the 
terms of the agreement between the 
company and the American Securities 
Company of New York.

The latter concern a year ago ac
quired some 52,000 acres of fine timber 
lands in the Cowichan Lake district. 
A large mill, costing $1,000,000. will be 
erected at Crofton.

HP'legislature gave 
in fhè event of the contract not being 
carried out they would resign, all that 

of the government had to 
another promise

each other.
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adviülhg Hackenschmidt to com. 
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Victorians had heard a great deal of 
T. *P. O’Connor, one of the leaders of 
the Irish Nationalist party; they had 
heard of his ready wit and humor and 
of his genial good nature. They had 
read his periodicals, but they were 
hardly - prepared to enjoy so fine an ad
dress as that given before the Canadian 
Club Thursday afternoon. Wë sup
pose "Tay Pay” had heard of. Victoria 
being an English city, and for that 
reason he decided to address us on 
“Home Rule for England." There wai 
no necessity for diplomacy of this kind, 
for Victorians are broad enough to 
welcome a£ Irishman with just as 

much heartiness as they tyould an Eng
lishman. The number of English men 
and women at" the luncheon yesterday 
was' a clear indication of this. -The at
tendance was probably the largest that 
has ever sat down to a Canadian Club

It is

matter for some 
route of the line between this city and 
Barkley Sound has been definitely de
cided upon, 
shown on the map looks very crooked, 
we realize that it is important to have 
easy gradients, and also It is important 
that the line shall touch those places 

which business is likely to *£- 
The people of Metchosin and 

Sooke, as well as the owners of pro
perty at Sooke Lake, will undoubtedly 
be glad to see the line being built 
through their districts. A part of the 
Cowichan district will be opened tip 
which will benefit thati section- and 
Cowichan Lake will undoubtedly 

popular resort as a restit

man
seeking new worlds to sit on. 
unable to get a 
Roller, of Seattle, appeared, 
defeated Roller in short orde 
Roller had two ribs broken du 
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destroy the bridge in which tl 
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Gama is a big man, weight
pbunds,
the neck, 48 inches around th< 
and has a 27-inch thigh. He 
to mêet Gotch.

Hackenschmidt is said to belie 
he can defeat the champion., i 
a match two years ago in Chica 
has been , dissatisfied since. I 

: ttiê «6h-:aftpear*ere- a» soheduk 
should he some good wrestling 
country this winter.

match until DrOne hundred and 
fifty acres of land have recently been 
pui chased on the north boundary of 
the townsite adjoining the old smelter 
property on Osborne bay. Docks will 
be .construcjtgd along the long tidal flat 
which occuj^ at this .point and a large 
area .will b'qïpfted'and used for yards 
and sjdings.The mill will be the 
largest. -jn tjve province and one of the 
largest in thp. world.

Construction .of the twenty-five miles 
of railway .tq^Cowichan Lake will be 
commenced frqm the Crofton end.

Although the route as
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the line being built. Districts beyond 
that will also be opened up which will 
all lend of their wealth to the build
ing up of Victoria. As the, line goes 
farther north, if the promises of the
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jtContlqued from page 1.) LANGFORD CLAIMS

KETCHEL’S PI
.iald the preliminaries'to suicide by ga=, 
finally reclining on her bed and await
ing death 'calmly.

" ‘What was thrown on the screen 
Judson copied to the last detail, even 
to- the stuffing of the cracks of the 
-Windows and doors.’

The Brighter Side.
“Is- there any reason why so compell

ing a force cannot be thrown entirely 
to the aid of education and inspira
tion?” asks" this magazine.

"The possibilities of constructive 
helpfulness in the motion picture have 
long been plain tp thinkers like Thomas 
A. JÇJteon. He said recently: ‘It will 
wipe out narrow-minded prejudices 

.which are founded on" Ignorance, it will 
create a feeling of sympathy and a 
desire to help the down-trodden peo- 

Few people yet realize the immense pie of thé earth, and it will give new 
influence which is being wielded by Ideals to.be followed.’ 
the cinematograph—thtit amazing ’.In
vention of Edison’s by which-the very 
actions of people I ft” all parts of -the 
world" can bé mechanically reproduced 
to order in any othëf part of the World.

Everywhere cinematograph theatres 
springing ftp,'and fortunes are ’be

ing made by thème- But thé importance 
of them is the influence they have on 
the spectators. 141’ -the United States 
it is "the greatest single force in shap
ing the American character." - 

In England it is reported that more 
people go week by week to these places 
than to the "Jhentree; and not only 
adults, but children, swarm to them 
night after night in large, numbers,

Iri London we are told that there are 
already .200 . cinematograph theatres, 
making fro»" £5 .to £100 profit a week, 

home to Philadelphia. The winners Tory’s theatre has just bepnleas^for 
were given a game send-off by the twenty.-one years as a cinematograph 
tocal fans, and although no fireworksttheatre - and^a ?
were included in the prograrnme their ^^Yo^hastiO of sucif theatres, 
the ,raf rooter whoerafsrd saongns of with a seaiffig capacity of 150 000 Chi-

" “•—- gafeTfa-:
Fortunes for Cinematographs.

"The chief combination ".of manufâp- 
turers,” says the American Magazine,
"produces' 200.000 feet a week of new 
films—of whlth eighty copies apiece 

(Special to the Times.i must be nfttde. Mr. Edison’s royalty,
Montreal, Oct. 24,-Slr Wilfrid and begun only recently, from this

Lady Laurier arrived at noon to-day j source to an income of £1,600 a. week, 
from Ottawa to attend the reception The middlemen or exchanges W 
to be given this evening In their honor manufacturers £1,800,000 for i
by Major and Mrs. G. W. Stevens. the-former rent at about £3,600,OpO a 
Lady Laurier is the guest of Mrs. J. year to the actual, exhibitors or show- 
P. B. Casgrain, wife of Senator Cas- meq. They in turn collected nickels 
„raLn c, and dimes in 1909, at their 10,000 ticket-

windows, amounting to £11,500,000. And 
these audiences numbered more than 
two and a quarter million souls per 
day-three times the audiences of all 
the regular theatres in America put to-

CINEMATOGRAPH 
IS GREAT POWER

the Athletics batted .322, While the 
Cubs hit .234."

That and the pitching is the open 
secret of the series. Incidentally thé 
tables show the Cubs fielded .984 and 
the Athletics .961. The Athletics stole 
seven bases, the Cubs three. Eighteen
Philadelphia players fanned and 30 j _____
Chicagoans swung at the air. The Ath- j MAKING NEW FILMS
lettes averaged 11 2-5 hits per game. |
Only Chance, Tinker, Schulte and 
Sheckard played up to their regular 
form. The comments of a few critics 
follow:

Fielder Jones: “The Athletics deserv
ed to Win. Their all round playing was 
superior to the Cuba."

Ty Cobb: “Coombs is the hero Of the 
series.”

Capt. Anson: “It was not a fluke, nor 
a turn of fortune, nor., an unlucky 
break that won. for the Athletics. It 
was skilful, brainy and consistent 
work."

Hugh Fullerton : “Pitted against the 
Cubs was a rearranged Athletic team 
and two umpires. The Athletics played 
the Cubs qff their feet, beat them and 
deserved to win. The umpires only 
dimmed a little of the brilliancy.”

Comiskel: “The Cubs can consider 
themselves lucky In winning 
game."

The players' share of the gate re
ceipts for the series will be $79,071. 
which is $12,000 more than accrued to 
them from the last world’s series. Each 
of Mack’s players will receive $2,062, 
while each of Chicago’s men will get 
$1,375. The total attendance was 124,219.

It was a jubilant crowd of noise- 
makers that accompanied the Athletics

- y

the search. They- planned when they 
left to concentrate their search in the 
Lake St. John'.district. Hawley declar
ed his belief -that his brother’s balloon 
had not reached as far north as it was 
credited, but had dropped near Lake 
Huron. He feared tjoth aeronauts were 
drowned, -

Louis Spindler, who has also gone in 
search of ttye .missing America II, will 
arrive in Toronto- late to-day. He has 
been advised by telegraph the latest 
news of the balloon and probably will 
direct his search in the direction the 
balloon was1 l^st reported.

Rumors that the America II had 
landed near Kiskisink could not be 
verified.

coalcompany are carried out, the 
fields of the Comox District will be 
made available for shipping on the 
West Coast and may be brought to this

(Times Leased Wire.)
Kansas City., Mo., Oct. 24.—Tl 

dleweight championship of the 
made vacant by the death of 
Ketchel, was usurped by Sam 

Manag

luncheon, and the address was certain
ly the best ever delivered before, that 
body.

Mr. b'Connor was logical throughout.
city by rail as an alternative route. 
A great many West Coast settlements 
will be brought.ipto. closer touch with 
Victoria, and there will' follow an era 
of general development which will be 
unprecedented. The Liberal leaders re
cognized this when they made pro
vision, in the case of their being elect
ed for a railway such as this, although 
it was not: expected that it would take 
exactly the route now proposed. As to 
the value of the railway when built 
•jve take no exception, and as we said 
before we are glad to know that the en
gineers and surveyors have been so 
busy that they are able to give a gen
eral outline of the route, although there 
is a proviso in the announcement 
that it is still open to modification.

We have no wish to attack any rail
way scheme. We realize that the Bark
ley Sound road when built will" assist 
materially in the development of the 
island, but we must again say that the 
announcement was most disappointing. 
Apparently Mr. Mackenzie has forgot
ten the fast ferry service between Eng
lish Bluff and this city. He has nothing 
whatever to say on this subject, and 
when interviewed by the Times repre
sentative on Saturday did not seem to 
know any of the strategical points on 
the Saanich peninsula with which con
nection was likely to be made by a fast 
and commodious railway ferry,

When seen on Saturday Mr. Macken
zie seemed to be in a particularly good 
humor with himself. He was all smiles. 
He had just come from a long confer
ence with Premier McBride, and appar
ently he had been’ able to hold the first 
minister down to everything he want
ed. He did riot think work would begin 
within a fortnight, as the Conservative 
organ tried to make its readers believe 
would be the case. He did not think

IMMENSE INDUSTRY ford here Saturday. 
Woodman, aqting for Langford, 
a sweeping challenge to ail a 
middleweights to come and ta

His argument in regard to the neces
sity of relieving tSê Impérial House of 
Commons from thé ètetgils of sectional 
business would najVraUy

Edison’j Famous Invention Fast 
Assuming Great Educational 

- Importance -

title away.
Woodman and Langford visit 

office of a local newspaper and! 
monstrate that Langford can nJ 
middleweight limit, he stepped 
scales and tipped the beam at 
He declared it would be easy I 
off the excessive pounds, as he 1 
trained for several months.

Woodman said his man wouj 
either Papke, Klaus or- Hugo B 
any time or place, and under al 
ditions they imposed, and wo 
any sum up to $1,000 that he cotj 
them. He preferred to fight 
first, believing that the Illinois tl 
bolt had the best right to dispute 
ford's claim to the champions!

appeal to 
Canadians who-have been used to the 
fullest possible m 
ment. That! the

4
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self-govern-
Parllamentmperia. --

should liave .to dlgcuss sqdh matters as 
the water supply for a. small town in 
either England, SiotltuiÜ; or Ireland, is 
ridiculous. It is qnlyt natural to sup
posé that every person who has lived 
loqg emiiugh in. this .country to appre
ciate Tjttte value of Ideal government 
must bè-in favor o"f such a measure of

Passed Over Toronto.
(Special to the Times.)

Toronto, Oct. 24.—Last night a bal
loon passed over Toronto, going east 
by south at about forty miles an hour. 
The balloon was several thousand feet 
Up but in "the clear atmosphere light 
could be seen issuing from the basket 
of the balloon. It is thought to be one 
of the balloons that left St.' Louis. Its 
direction was straight for New York 
City.

, ‘ft is. a tremendous vital force of 
.culture as well as amusement,.’ is tiie 
,-neat phrase of Professor F. K. Starr, 
of. the University of Chicago. Glancing 
eyer the catalogues of manufacturers 
like- Patfie Frétés and George Kleine. 

j of Çhicftgo, one finds films offered that 
unfold lessons in ‘agriculture, aero
nautics, animal life, bacteriology, biog
raphy, biology, botany, 
ethnology, fisheries, geography, 
tory, industrial, kindergarten studies, 
mining and . metallurgy, microscopy, 
military, naval, natural history, ornith
ology, patriqlogy, pisciculture, railroad, 
religion, scenic, travel and zoology.’ " 

"The big practical step toward elim
inating pictures that are dangerous, 
and encouraging wholesome ones, was 
the formation, by the People’s Insti- 

o£ New York, of -the national

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. are
Home pule as that suggested by the 
Irish speaker Thursday.

Of course it makes -.no difference 
what Canadians may think about this 
question, except in so fas- as it may in
fluence some to. contribute towards the 
funds for carrying 0n the campaign. At 
the same time Canadians must feel a 
great interest in the progress of events 
in Great Britain. The British Parlia
ment is knêwri throughout the world 
the Mother of Parliaments, and jfeople 
of every nation in. the :world are inter-

The questions of home rule, tariff 
form, extension of the franchise to 
wqmen and payment of members, are 
difficult questions for the British gov
ernment to deal with, but they are as 
nothing compared with the problems 
which confront It in regard to the gov
ernment of India. At the present time 
that country is governed by a 
bureaucracy, with the viceroy at Its 
head but responsible to the Secretary 
of State for India. India is also partly 
governed by a number of petty princes 
with powers varying according to each 
individual case. The educated Indians 
also take some part in the general 
scheme of government. The natives 
are, speaking generally, an ignorant, 
superstitious people, hopelessly di-

re entomology.one his-Hunter’s Story. /
(Special to the Times.)

Huntsville, Ont., Oct. 24.—Richard 
Cole, returned from remote regions of 
New Ontario, brings a story of the 
missing balloon America II. While 
crossing a small lal(e on Thursday he 
saw a balloon alighting about a mile 
away.. He heard the crash of the aer
ial visitor as it struck the bush, but 
was unable to locate the place. Cole 
thinks there is slight prospect, of res
cue, as they apparently landed in an 
impenetrable forest.,
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Strange, isn’t it, that the i 
relation of the liver and kidney* 
have been so long overlooked?
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way.
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as
rtute
•board of-censorship. This is composed 
-of public-spirited men and women, per- 

of high professional standing, re
presentatives of- the municipal gov
ernment arid of sqcial organizations, 
along with those of the main combina- 

.. tiens of manufacturées. Many of the 
so-called ‘independents.’ however; vol
untarily submit their films also for the 

ï national -bdard’-s .'-’O; K.’—which, as a 
^certificate of good standing and re
spectability, has business value.

“So the problem of 
moving pictures - that are improper has 
ceased to exist with these , leading and 
successful manufacturers—those in the 
so-càlled ' ’trust,’ rind several of the 
■independents’ too. To get plays that 
shrill be at once uplifting and striking. 

■ they scour thé earth.”
Some "such " control as this, will cer

tainly " have to be introduced every
where.

ested more or less in the workings of 
that great body. Wq in Canqda, most 
of whom are'descended frorij British 
parenté, even if we were not born In 
the Btitish Isles, should certainly have 
a double Interest in’ this great institu
tion.

PHILADELPHIAS
WON CHAMPIONSHIP to strenMONTREAL HONORS PREMIER.Mr. O’Connor’s address, outside 

of its political significance, was an edu- 
ation to those who did not before 
derstapd the workings of the House of 
Commons, and it w as certaihly a lesson 
in tolerance, religious as well as politi
cal. •

Reception in Metropolis To-night to Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier.(Continued from page 1.)un-

suppressing

vided by the caste system;
The question would not perhaps be 

such a difficult one were it not for the 
white

golden idols had feet of clay or other 
cold material, and are fallen. From a 
baseball vieW-point the city is "in 

Victorians who attended trie, lunch- hock," and the mourners speak in 
eon must be pleased that Mr d Connor whispers of a team that was. The rea-
found it possible to stop off in this son tor the ch?n^ and, s?la8he® a"d 
.... .... ... bobs of gloom is the reluctant admis-"

c.ty, even if it was a last moment ar- slon that the Philadelphia Athletics, 
rangement. They *111 also be glad to I undër tile guidance of the wily Connie

Mack, now known as Cornelius Mc- 
Gillicuddy, are, is, were, was and has 
been one better than the Chicago Cubs, 
who in their time were some baseball

population 
The members 

of the civil service all either belong 
to the military class or are nearly re
lated to it. If on his arrival in that 
country a new official is determined to 
treat the Indian as an equal rather 
than as an Inferior, he soon finds that 
anything of that sort is frowned down, 
and if he will keep his place as the 
social equal of his fellows he must 
adopt their attitude.

It is to break up this bureaucracy 
that Lord Morley, the present chief 
secretary for India, has set himself. He 
is of opinion that the only hopye for the 
people of that - country is to educate 
them in" the methods of self-govern
ment. Ih this lie is stoutly opposed by I tween the Canadian No'rthern Pacific 
almost every white man in the country the projected island road. .

attitude of the 
towards the natives.

the construction would be hurried 
through to completion. He laughed and 
smiled and said that they would build 

. it where it would best serve the public. 
Mr. Mackenzie is one of those men in 
whose eyes self looms very large, and 
doubtless he saw himself when talking 
about the public. From the way in 
Which the contract has been carried 
out so far It looks as if the public be
yond did not loom very large.

Premier McBride has undoubtedly 
been recreant to his trust so far. He 
seems to have placed himself in the 
hands of the railway builders arid to be 
tied so that he can move neither hand 
or foot. We hope he will make an effort 
to struggle free' sufficiently to see that 

( the railway or. this island is comment-

welcome him again if ever he 
this way.

—A letter was received at the offices 
of the Vancouver Development league 
this morning from Alfred it. Gibson. 
Du Due, Sask., with whom the league 
has been in communication for some 
time, stating that he. intends selling 
his farm and coming to the coast to 
reside.

One of the most important uses tn 
which the cinematograph is put is that 
of instructing schools, and it is claims 
that better attention and results art 
thus secured.

When to the movement of the figure" 
is added speech as well, as is fore
shadowed in Mr. Edison’s - latest 
vention, of which we have a hear!? 
given details, then we shall have an 
instrument of instruction for every con

comes
i

The arrogant Chicago Cubs 
been taught a lesson. Everything is
not alow that comes from Philadelphia.

• • *
Pre&ier McBride may have waged a 

strong fight with William Mackenzie 
for the redemption of pledges made 
during the last election campaign, but 
if he did tiie fact is quite apparent 
that poor Richard had to take an aw
ful drubbing. . Bill made the terms to 
suit himself. No wonder he smiled at 
the mention of ferry connection be

have <players.
Yesterday’s game, which clinched the 

world’s championship for the Athletics, 
like the first three—easy Wins for

gether!
"When an enterprise as vast as this 

gets into the field of morals,1 something 
serious is bound to happen one way 
or the Other. So far, it.js happening 
both ways. For instance, we. quote 
from a last month’s newspaper:

“ ‘Charles Judson witnessed a “sui
cide” scene last night In a moving pic-1 ^ceivable subject, which is bound, esp»1 
ture show at Newark. Then he went cially in schools, to be a tremendous

—The committee having in hi 
Wianagevnen t of St. George's rtj 
ade ball have reported that id 
terest is being displayed by 1 
time supporters of their annul 
querade festival. The latestl 
music of the season will be 9 
by Miss Thain’s orchestra, whil 
bt> augmented by the best d 
|Nent, t* the city. A long list 
‘(Ole pi—win be offered for 
erril characters represented. Th« 
are flow m the hands o( the m 
•rid: can also be obtained trd 
Renàut. Dauglas and Pandora! 
Greenhaigh, Government and 1

was
the Mackmen. Everyone says so, in
cluding the defeated heroes, and they 
should know. ........

“We did our best, but our best did 
not begin to compare with the "Ath
letics' best,” said Joe Tinker, the star 
of the Cub team during the series.

"They beat us fairly. We couldn’t hit 
their pitchers,'' chimed in Artie. Hof-

in-

—P. Burns, the millionaire meat ven
dor, of the Canadian West, head of the 
great company which bears his name, 
spent Saturday and Sunday in the city. 
Mr. Burns is greatly impressed with 
the evidences of progress which he 
notes on every hand, and says that the 
business of his firm in Victoria is in
creasing to such an extent .that a policy 
of expansion will shortly be embarked 
upon.

rival in books.home and copied the plan of thé picture 
heroine. His body was found -in --his 
gas-filled room his morning- 

“ -'The(suicide was nineteen^yearsWd. 
The picture that he. saw» last -night 
showed a young woman going through

" Experiments pave proved that if fish <re 
-jjnuiS above or below their accustom^ 
depth" hi the sea, they die from the change 
of the pressure of the water.

than. . .
" “Look at figures," said Charlie 

OwBBiskey. "They tell the story. Why,

fl
- 4-( h-fe 7 ■
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